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In this article, GPR – Ground Penetrating Radar and inductive electromagnetic (EM38 equipment) results
are presented for three archaeological sites of shell mounds located between Laguna and Jaguaruna
cities, mid-southern coast of Santa Catarina state, Brazil. The Jabuticabeira II, Santa Marta IV, and
Encantada III sites were studied. These sites consist of carbonate shell mounds built by societies that
inhabited this region during the pre-colonial period (7.5–1.3 ky BP). Geophysical responses obtained in
these archaeological sites had allowed the identification of anomalous regions related to archaeological
point targets as well as continuous targets, correlated to the shell mound’s structure and buried geologic
features. GPR numerical modelling studies were done in order to evaluate the performance of the GPR
method in relation to materials found in that environment, besides helping interpretations of real results.
The synthetic GPR model was a good match with real data obtained in the field. So, the real and synthetic
results serve as a reference guide to direct excavation activities in these archaeological and geological
structures. In the Jabuticabeira II shell mound, lithic materials and burials were found amidst archaeo-
logical layers characterized by sediment rich in organic material, ferruginous concretions, and loose
shells. In the Santa Marta IV archaeological site, a concentration of ceramic materials, burials and fire-
places were found. In the Encantada III site, a strong anomaly characterized by a hyperbolic reflection
was related to the presence of a silicified tree root; a great example of ambiguity in shallow geophysics
interpretation in archaeological applications. Results functioned as a guide to archaeological excavations,
allowing cost and time reduction as well as contributing to improve the knowledge of these archaeo-
logical sites situated in southern Brazil.

� 2009 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction and objectives

In recent decades, the use of geophysics in archaeological
studies has been achieved in an increasingly interdisciplinary way.
Integration of different methodologies, such as archaeological,
geophysical, geological, biological, and geographic techniques,
leads to a reduction of time and costs involved in the character-
ization, excavation, and analysis of archaeological targets.

Among scientific methods, geophysics is frequently used in the
characterization and structural delimitation of geologic materials.
Some geophysical studies applied to archaeology can be found in
the literature, such as, Chamberlain et al. (2000), Weinstein-Evron
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et al. (2003), Persson and Olofsson (2004), Barton and Fenwick
(2005), Sauck et al. (2006), among others.

Among geophysical methods (non-destructive), electromagnetic
methods (Ground Penetrating Radar – GPR, and inductive electro-
magnetic – with the EM38 equipment) are noteworthy for being
useful tools in archaeological studies. They allow investigating the
shallow subsurface with high lateral and vertical resolution with bi-
dimensional surveys and tri-dimensional visualization (Pipan et al.,
1999; Watters, 2004; Conyers, 2004), including the use of amplitude
maps of depth slices to interpret results (Conyers, 2004).

Geophysical surveys applied to archaeology are frequent, and
each year, new studies are done in different regions. This range of
studies reflects the success of geophysical applications, applied in
a systematic way, in the research for cultural patrimonies, leading
to significant innovations in obtaining archaeological information.

In Brazil, GPR has been used in archaeological investigations of
ceramic cultural remains (Roosevelt,1991; Cezar et al., 2001), fluvial
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Fig. 1. Location map of study areas in Santa Catarina state, Brazil.
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shell mounds (Schimmel et al., 2002), and coastal shell mounds
(Santos et al., in press). Gomes (2003) used the inductive electro-
magnetic method (EM38 equipment) to study a fluvial shell mound
archaeological site in the Ribeira de Iguape valley, State of São Paulo,
where a fire hearth was found. In spite of the good geophysical
results obtained there, the use of this method is still relatively new.

In this paper, geophysical surveys were done by using GPR and
inductive electromagnetic methods (EM38) in three coastal shell
mounds (Jabuticabeira II, Santa Marta IV and Encantada III), located
along the middle southern coast of Santa Catarina state, southern
Brazil (Fig. 1). The main objectives were to localize potential
archaeological targets, such as lithic and ceramic materials, fire
hearths, burials, amongst others, as well as to characterize and
differentiate archaeological layers associated with the patterns of
shell mound deposition, funerary rituals, and daily activities.

Shell mounds from that region are characterized by the accu-
mulation of carbonate shells with variable concentrations of sand,
fish bones and clay rich in colloidal organic matter, being con-
structed by societies that inhabited South Brazil during pre-colonial
times, since at least about 6000 years BP (DeBlasis et al., 1998). In
recent years, shell mounds have become recognized as funerary
structures, whose construction involves ceremonial distribution of
shell material (food remains) on and around funerary areas char-
acterized by simple or multiple burials (Fish et al., 2000). In fact,
several burials are reported in most shell mound descriptions,
placed ritually in specially prepared places, frequently accompa-
nied by food offerings, and hearths (DeBlasis et al., 2007; Gaspar
et al., 2008). Thus, this project involves the search for objects
related to human bones in burials, lithic materials, remains of food
(fish, shellfish), among others.

2. Study areas

In this region there are approximately 96 shell mounds (Kneip,
2004). These sites occur in various sizes, and some of accumula-
tions began more than 5000 years ago.

According to Lima (2000), a sambaqui (shell mound) is an
archaeological site intentionally built by mainly using carbonate
shells, representing a multi-functional space, associated with
housing, territorial landmark, and funerary areas. Shell mounds
integrate the pre-ceramic social organization of fishermen, hunters,
and gatherers between 9000 and 1000 years BP. They dominated
the coastal and estuarine environments of much of Brazil, consti-
tuting a built landscape with its own social identity, whose material
culture represents a heritage to be investigated, divulged, as well as
preserved.

According to Gaspar (2000), in these estuarine regions, shell
mound inhabitants could obtain food with little effort and risk
during the whole year. The huge food supply and continuous
availability diminished the mobility of these societies, decreasing
the need for frequent moves to other sites in order to get other
kinds of resources, facilitating a sedentary regimen, and creating
a base for the formation of higher-order groups.

2.1. Jabuticabeira II archaeological site

The Jabuticabeira II site, located near Santa Marta lagoon
(Fig. 1), was built between 3235 and 1354 cal years BP (Kneip,
2004). It is located partly on eolian parabolic paleodunes of the
2nd generation part of the Holocene paleolagoon (Giannini, 1993,
2002; Giannini et al., 2007). Extensive geoarchaeological
surveying has revealed a complex stratigraphic pattern showing
a regular succession of funerary areas separated by frequently
voluminous shell layers (Fig. 2). This situation leads to the inter-
pretation of the site as a funerary mound. Faunal and composi-
tional diversity has been systematically described, providing
distinctive functional attributions for these layers (Fish et al.,
2000). The absences of abandonment in the stratigraphic record as
well as the long duration of the site are key points to consider for
this intentionally built mound. This, together with many others
found nearby, all integrated into a large regional settlement
system (DeBlasis et al., 2007), allows interpretation of these sites
as evidence of large and demographically dense pre-historic social
systems with considerably complex social, political, and religious
ceremonial patterns of organization.

2.2. Santa Marta IV archaeological site

The Santa Marta site is located between the Santa Marta
lagoonal margin and a Pre-Cenozoic basement hill (Fig. 1), in an
area covered by eolian (generations III and IV) and barrier-bar
Holocene depositional systems (Giannini, 1993, 2002; Giannini



Fig. 2. Sequence of carbonate shells, layers with ferruginous concretions, and presence
of organic material found in the Jabuticabeira II archaeological site.
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et al., 2007). It is a complex of four archaeological sites. Fig. 3 shows
one of the more raised shell mounds of the region. The presence of
successive layers consisting of burials, lithic materials, and
alimentary remains (shellfish, fish) in these mounds has in recent
years, been mainly considered as funerary structures (Fish et al.,
2000). Samples of shells removed from the base of the archaeo-
logical layer were dated at 4110� 30 years BP (Kneip, 2004).
2.3. Encantada III archaeological site

The Encantada III site is located next to the Garopaba do Sul
lagoon (Fig. 1). It corresponds to a mound of sand less than 3 m
high, covered by a black clayey sand layer with shells. This site was
Fig. 3. GPR equipment with 200 MHz antenna. In the distance is the Santa Marta IV
archaeological site.
selected for geophysical study after taking into consideration its
differentiated stratigraphy as well as for its small dimensions in
relation to most of shell mounds from the region, making it inter-
esting and favourable for detailed surveys. This region is located in
the transition between the barrier-bar depositional system, which
can be initiated in Holocene sea transgression, and the lagoonal
system (Giannini, 1993, 2002). Deposits of these systems are
characterized by superficial planar morphology. Thus, the undu-
lating sand deposits found in this area are eolian features, related to
the two generations of dunes considered post-maximum flood, e.g.,
generations III and IV (Giannini et al., 2007). Generation III is rep-
resented by soft undulations of vegetated, stabilized parabolic
dunes, and generation IV by active parabolic dunes (Giannini, 1993,
2002; Giannini et al., 2007). According to Giannini et al. (2005), the
sand core of the Encantada III shell mound is covered by a dark
superficial layer of clayey sand with organic material, and few
carbonate shells. This layer was dated at 4320� 40 years BP from
charcoal samples from the base of this dark archaeological unit
(Kneip, 2004; Giannini et al., 2005).

3. Acquisition, treatment and modelling of the data

Geophysical studies in the coastal shell mound archaeological
sites were initiated in July 2005. A large amount of GPR and
inductive electromagnetic profile data (EM38) were acquired over
the three archaeological sites, as described below.

3.1. Data acquisition

3.1.1. Jabuticabeira II archaeological site
Sixty GPR profiles with 200 MHz shielded antennas were

acquired on the Jabuticabeira II archaeological site and around it,
seeking to characterize its limit with the geological substrate and
environs. Profiles were acquired using the continuous mode, with
irregular spacing between the lines, and 0.04 m trace interval,
along a linear distance of 150 m.

3.1.2. Santa Marta IV archaeological site
At the Santa Marta IV site, twenty-one GPR profiles were acquired

in continuous mode with 200 MHz shielded antennas. The distance
between the profiles was 0.5 m, with 0.04 m trace interval, over
a linear distance of 5 m. GPR profiles were acquired in a square area
in order to obtain a 3D mesh by 2D data interpolation, on the same
lines where inductive electromagnetic data (EM38) were acquired.
GPR profiles were acquired on the shell mounds aiming at charac-
terizing archaeological targets and related geological layers. Besides
these profiles, forty GPR profiles with 200 MHz antennas were
acquired in continuous mode, with distance between the profiles of
0.5 m, and 0.04 m trace interval, over a linear distance of 20 m.

With the inductive electromagnetic method (Geonics EM38), 21
profiles were acquired, spaced 0.5 m and with measure points
every 0.5 m. Profiles were superposed on the GPR profiles, and
were acquired by using the Vertical Magnetic Dipole (VMD) mode,
allowing a depth of investigation reaching 1125 m (McNeill, 1980).

During data acquisition a base station, necessary for instrument
drift correction, was established. This procedure aims at guaran-
teeing high data quality, avoiding the effects of ambient tempera-
ture variations on electric conductivity measurements (Sudduth
et al., 2001). This data set allows construction of a map through the
interpolation between parallel profiles.

3.1.3. Encantada III archaeological site
Forty GPR profiles with 200 MHz shielded antennas were

acquired at the Encantada III site. The continuous survey mode was
adopted, with 1 m spacing between the profiles, and 0.04 m trace
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interval. Topographic surveying was done with a Total Station, so
that topographic profile correction could be done after data
processing.

All GPR profiles were acquired by using a GSSI system SIR-3000
model.
Fig. 4. GPR profile of 200 MHz for the Jabuticabeira II site showing archaeological
region (A), the limit between archaeological and geological region (L), and the
geological region (G).
3.2. Treatment of the data

Radan software (GSSI) was used for GPR data processing, and
Reflex software (Sandmeier, 2004), for 2D modelling. The main
steps used in standard processing were: time-zero correction, time
filtering (band-pass), time-varying gains, topographic correction,
and time–depth conversion. In time-zero correction the trace
position is corrected for air-wave arrival. Band-pass filtering was
applied in order to reduce amplitude of low and high frequency
noise. To compensate energy losses owing to absorption and
geometric scattering, gains in time (linear, constant and exponen-
tial) were applied to the data. Finally, topographic correction and
the conversion of the time profiles to depth were done, in which
0.09 m/ns velocity was employed for the Jabuticabeira II and Santa
Marta IV sites, and 0.1 m/ns velocity was employed for the Encan-
tada III site, obtained from CMP velocity analysis (Dix, 1955).

The treatment of inductive electromagnetic profiles (EM38)
consisted of the following stages: organization of profiles in
spreadsheets, correction of instrumental drift, drawing of graphs and
maps of apparent electric conductivity and magnetic susceptibility.
Parallel profiles were interpolated by regridding in Surfer 8 software
(Golden Software) through the Kriging method, and finally plotted as
a contour curve map.
3.3. Modelling of the GPR data

2D numerical modelling of the GPR data was done to test the
validity of the GPR profile results. In order to study propagation and
reflection behaviour of electromagnetic fields, the numerical
method of Finite Difference Time Domain (FDTD) was used (Yee,
1966). The FDTD method is based on implementation of computa-
tional mathematical codes through successive numerical approxi-
mations, replacing differential equations with finite differences.
Thus, algebraic equations solve Maxwell’s equations. The model is
discretized in a compound grid by a finite set of points, represented
by nodes in the mesh. Each node represents a vector field with
electric and magnetic properties. In this way, modelling can verify
results obtained in real data acquisition, besides helping to interpret
these real data, through integrated analysis.

Physical properties of electric conductivity (s) and relative
dielectric permittivity (3r) were used to construct a synthetic model
from literature values (Table 1). Relative magnetic permeability was
assumed to be 1 for all simulated materials. 200 MHz GPR
frequency was used for numerical modelling, with spacing between
traces of 0.02 m, EyEy antenna polarization (i.e., antenna axes were
Table 1
Electric properties used in synthetic models (Davis and Annan, 1989; Hammon et al.,
2000).

Material 3r s (S/m)

Carbonatic shells and sediments 7 10�3

Ceramic material 5 2� 10�3

Burnt material (fireplaces) 14 5� 10�3

Lithic material 6 10�3

Human bones (burials) 13 10�1

Organic sediments 9 10�2

Saturated sandy-clay sediments 12 10�2

Wet sand 15 10�3
placed perpendicularly to the direction of the GPR profile), and the
plane wave source type was used (Sandmeier, 2004).

4. Interpretation of results

4.1. Jabuticabeira II archaeological site

Fig. 4 shows a GPR profile of 200 MHz from the Jabuticabeira II
site. This profile began on the archaeological area and continued
beyond the edge of the archaeological site. The GPR profile clearly
shows two different reflection patterns. In the initial portion, from
0 to 28 m distance along the archaeological area (SE / NW
Fig. 5. Depth slices at 1.125 m obtained in the Santa Marta IV site. (a) GPR. (b) Electric
conductivity (EM38 equipment). (c) Magnetic susceptibility (EM38 equipment).



Fig. 6. (a) GPR profile with 200 MHz antenna in the Santa Marta IV site at x¼ 1.8 m of Fig. 5. (b) Synthetic model including an accumulation of burned materials. (c) Result of
numerical GPR simulation for the synthetic model.
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direction); a wide zone is observed, characterized by strong hori-
zontal and sub-horizontal reflectors (A). This reflection pattern was
also found in other GPR profiles over the study area. Further in the
SE / NW direction, beyond the 28 m mark, and outside of the
limits of the archaeological site, sub-horizontal reflectors stand out,
and thin sloping layers (G), related to dune migration (Giannini,
1993). The boundary between the archaeological reflections and
geological background area is marked by ‘‘L’’.
4.2. Santa Marta IV archaeological site

Results of GPR and inductive electromagnetic (EM38) surveys
obtained at the Santa Marta IV site, in the SE / NW direction, are
presented in Fig. 5. Fig. 5a shows a GPR depth slice at 1.125 m of
depth. A clear region of anomalous high amplitude reflection at of
x¼ 2 m, and y¼ 2 m is observed. According to Conyers (2004), GPR
reflections with higher amplitude are more likely to be related to
archaeological targets. Note that this anomaly was also characterized
by EM38 data. Exactly in this position, there are low electric
Fig. 7. Photo of excavation conducted in the Santa Marta IV site showing the presence
of burned materials.
conductivity values (Fig. 5b), and high magnetic susceptibility values
(Fig. 5c). Although this value inversion between electric conductivity
and magnetic susceptibility data is subtle, this response pattern
seems to be related to the presence of burnt material from fire
hearths, as already reported in the literature (Gomes, 2003; Schim-
mel et al., 2002). According to Schimmel et al. (2002), hearth char-
acterization is possible by reason of the remaining magnetization
caused by freezing of the ambient Earth’s magnetic field in ferro-
magnetic minerals present during the burning process.

Fig. 6a shows a GPR profile of 200 MHz corresponding to the
position x¼ 1.8 m along the profile of Fig. 5a, corrected for topo-
graphical variation. In this profile two strong sub-horizontal
reflectors are observed. Deeper sub-horizontal reflector (w2.5 m
depth) may indicate the base of the shell mound. Besides sub-
horizontal reflectors, a localized reflector well located between the
1.5 and 2.5 m positions and w1.4 m of depth is clearly observed.
This reflector could be indicative of archaeological remains. This
reflector was well delimited as shown in the corresponding depth
slice (Fig. 5a).

According to field observation, structures associated with
archaeological remains usually are found at the contact between
Fig. 8. GPR profile with 200 MHz antenna located in the highest part of the Santa
Marta IV site. Anomaly (B) corresponds to a burial, and (C) an accumulation of
carbonate shell after the excavation. Anomaly (SB) refers to the shell mound base.



Fig. 9. Photo showing a burial found in the excavation done at the highest part of the
Santa Marta IV shell mound (reflector B from Fig. 8).

Fig. 11. Photo showing a concentration of ceramic material found after excavation in
the Santa Marta IV shell mound (reflector CM from Fig. 10).
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two archaeological layers. This fact reinforces the hypothesis that
this point reflector is related to a target of archaeological interest,
located close to the contact with the first archaeological layer. On
the other hand, according to DeBlasis et al. (1998, 2007), the
presence of archaeological objects of funerary rituals is common in
this shell mound community. To assist the interpretation of
geophysical results, numerical 2D GPR simulation was done
considering a target of archaeological interest as observed in GPR
profile at this position (Fig. 6a).

Fig. 6b presents the Santa Marta IV shell mound synthetic
model, characterized by three layers, consisting of organic sedi-
ment, carbonate shells and wet clayey sand, as well as a target that
simulates a buried archaeological target. It should be emphasized
that this synthetic model refers to a hypothetical archaeological
structure, based on information of other shell mounds that have
already been excavated.

Fig. 6c shows numerical modelling result obtained with
200 MHz antennas. The synthetic section was characterized by sub-
horizontal reflectors that correspond to simulated layers. The
hyperbolic reflectors characterize a discrete target, which simulates
an archaeological target. These results are encouraging because
they show good concordance with real data and serve as a direct
Fig. 10. (a) GPR profile using the 200 MHz antenna located on the Santa Marta IV shell
mound. Fragments of ceramic materials (reflector CM) found after excavation, and the
base of shell mound (SB).
reference guide for archaeological excavation in this locality.
Excavation had proven the presence of burnt materials in a fire
hearth (Fig. 7), and its limit was determined by the GPR depth slice,
as shown in Fig. 5a.

Analysis of other GPR profiles allowed identifying anomalous
regions characterized by discrete targets with hyperbolic reflection
as being of archaeological interest. Fig. 8 shows a GPR profile made
over the Santa Marta IV archaeological site. In this profile two
anomalous regions can be observed, for example, reflector (B), and
reflector (C), besides the sub-horizontal reflector (SB). Archaeo-
logical excavation was done in this area, and the results are pre-
sented in Fig. 9. After excavation guided by geophysics, reflector (B)
corresponds to a burial; reflector (C) to an accumulation of
carbonate shells and organic material, and reflector (SB) refers to
the shell mound base.

A similar study was completed for another GPR profile (Fig. 10)
located also in the Santa Marta IV site. Once more, two anomalies
can be observed, such as reflector (CM) and sub-horizontal reflector
(SB), as seen in Fig. 8. Fig. 11 shows the result of archaeological
excavation of the anomaly related to reflector (CM) in which
a concentration of ceramic materials, and below this, the shell
mound base (reflector SB) was found. Both burial (Fig. 9) and
ceramic materials (Fig. 11) were very useful to archaeological
Fig. 12. GPR profile with the 200 MHz antenna located on the Encantada III shell
mound showing an anomalous region characterized by a hyperbolic diffraction
(reflector ST), and the base of shell mound (SB).



Fig. 13. Result of excavation in the Encantada III shell mound showing the silicified
tree root (reflector ST).
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research at this site, seeing that these materials were utilized for
age dating. The shell mound base (reflector SB) was also found in
other profiles acquired in the region, proving its function as
a marker between the shell mound materials, and pre-existing
geological strata.
4.3. Encantada III archaeological site

Fig. 12 shows a GPR profile of 200 MHz measured in the
Encantada III archaeological site, in the SE / NW direction. The
existence of a reflector with good amplitude is clearly observed,
corresponding to the shell mound base (reflector SB), and within
the shell mound, the presence of hyperbolic reflectors that can be
related to specific targets of archaeological interest (reflector ST).

Anomalous regions characterized by clear hyperbolic reflectors
have high potential for finding targets of archaeological interest.
GPR results allowed orienting archaeological excavations. To our
surprise, the strong hyperbolic anomaly (reflector ST) was related
to the presence of a silicified tree root (Fig. 13). Although this result
is not of archaeological interest, it is also significant as it serves as
a good example of a pitfall in interpretation of applied geophysical
data in archaeological studies, related to the inherent ambiguity in
the process of interpretation of geophysical results.
5. Conclusions

GPR and inductive electromagnetic (EM38) results allowed
locating areas with greater potential to find targets of archaeological
interest. They functioned as a reference guide to direct excavation
activities, reducing costs of exploration stages, and presented good
potential to improve the knowledge about the studied South Brazil
shell mounds. Numerical modelling shows good agreement with real
data, and served to give greater reliability for the interpretations.
In the Jabuticabeira II site, the GPR results allowed localizing the
lateral limit between archaeological and geological deposits. The
archaeological area is characterized by reflectors that indicate the
presence of successive archaeological layers constituted by burials,
lithic materials, and food remains, common in shell mounds from
this region.

Integration of GPR and inductive electromagnetic (EM38) results
on the Santa Marta IV site allowed localizing burned materials found
in a fire hearth that was well delimited by a GPR depth slice. Sub-
horizontal structures present greater potential for finding targets of
archaeological interest, and one of these is related to the shell
mound base. In addition to a burial and a concentration of ceramic
materials found in the Encantada III site, a root of a silicified tree was
found. This is a good example of ambiguity in the interpretation of
shallow geophysics in archaeological applications.
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